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Historic District Commission 

Subcommittee Meeting Minutes 
 

The Historic District Subcommittee met Thursday, June 27, 2019 at City Hall in the Council 

Chamber.  

 

Committee Member(s) Present: William Blackwelder, Andi Eddlemon, and Clark Simon 

Staff in Attendance: Kim Wallis, Planner 

     

Meeting began at 7:09 p.m. 

 

ITEM 1:  512 W FOURTH AVE – KEITH 

Ms. Wallis stated the applicant is seeking approval to install a new parking area and driveway.  

The subject property is located in the local York-Chester Historic District built around 1954.  

The structure is considered Contributing to the district.  Ms. Wallis stated the applicant does not 

have a driveway, the parking area will be at the front of the lawn adjacent to the road, 22 feet 

wide x 20 feet deep, and the material of driveway will be brick borders and pea gravel surface.  

The driveway apron was approved by the City of Gastonia Right-of-way Administrator.  Ms. 

Wallis read Design Guidelines. 

 

Mr. Simon asked if they were willing to open to placing the driveway on the left hand side of the 

property and Ms. Wallis replied that she was unaware.  Brief discussion occurred on the location 

of parking pad.  Mr. Simon inquired about No Parking signs and Ms. Wallis did not see an issue 

because of the gravel.   

 

Brief discussion ensued on edging to the existing walk and sharing a driveway with the neighbor. 

 

Ms. Eddlemon commented that it was unsightly and not appropriate for the neighborhood. 

 

Mr. Simon stated his concern was to ensure that they use aesthetically pleasing products.  He 

noticed a large row a trees that may semi-obscure it from the neighbors.   

 

Clarification was needed on the 3½ feet strip, stone being used, detail on edging, and possible 

error on the drawing regarding the brick marking. 

 

Committee Decision: The final decision was unanimous (3-0) to have this request move 

forward to the Historic District Commission.   

 

ITEM 2:  706 S. CHESTER ST – MCCRAW 

Ms. Wallis stated the applicant is seeking approval to remove a tree at the rear corner of the 

house on the driveway side.  The subject property is located in the local York-Chester Historic 

District built around 1924.  The structure is considered Contributing to the district.  The property 

is zoned residential and the National Register Inventory states it is a one-story frame home with a 

brick foundation.  Ms. Wallis displayed a picture of the tree and its proximity to the house.  She 

stated the tree is approximately 3 to 5 feet away from the house and 8 inches in diameter at the 
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base.  The Municipal Arborist completed a site visit, determined the tree as healthy and did not 

spot any foundation hazards.  The applicant states the tree is too close to the house and has 

potential to cause foundation issues.  Ms. Wallis finished her presentation reading Design 

Guidelines.   

 

Ms. Eddlemon briefly summarized a previous discussion with the arborist about the 

misconception that tree roots can actually cause damage to foundations and more that they will 

find damage to go through.    

 

Mr. Blackwelder stated he would not want the tree falling on the house and he was fine with the 

removal of the tree.  Ms. Eddlemon did not want the tree removed.  Mr. Simon stated to approve 

the request he would want a condition to plant something larger than 2 inches in diameter and the 

proper height (around chest height) somewhere else in the yard replenishing what is being 

removed.   

 

Brief discussion ensued on the location of the tree and type of tree. 

 

Committee Decision: The final decision was (2-1 Eddlemon) to approve the request with the 

condition to replace the tree with a 5 foot understory tree in the front yard.   
 

Ms. Eddlemon suggested a Crepe Myrtle.  Ms. Wallis stated staff has a list of recommended 

trees resulting from a recent inventory of trees and the Crepe Myrtle was the number one tree, so 

Ms. Wallis requested the option of using another possibility.  Ms. Eddlemon was good with this 

option.  The subcommittee asked staff to work with the applicant on determining a replacement 

tree.  

 

With no other items to discuss, the meeting adjourned at 7:29 p.m. 


